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Nothing
the Electronic
Electronic Frontier
Nothing in
in the
the briefs
briefs submitted
submitted by
by Defendant
Defendant Thomas, the

and other
other amici
amici justifies
justifies voiding the jury’s
jury's considered
Foundation (EFF), and
considered verdict and
retrying
retrying this
thiscase.
case.

any doubt
doubt about
aboutthe
themeaning
meaningof
ofthe
theterm
term“distribute”
"distribute" in
First, even if there were any
Copyright Act
Section 106 of the Copyright
Act(and
(andthere
there isis none),
none), the
the verdict
verdictshould
shouldbe
be upheld
upheld based
based

the jury’s
jury's finding
exclusive
right
to to
on the
findingthat
that Defendant
Defendant willfully
willfullyinfringed
infringedPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
exclusive
right
reproduce copies
copies of
of their works -–as
as well
wellas
as the
the uncontradicted
uncontradicted evidence
evidence that Defendant

did in fact transfer copies
copies of
of Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' works,
works,establishing
establishing distribution
distributioneven
even under
under an
an
unduly narrow
narrow reading
reading of
of that
that term.
Second, Defendant
Defendant and
and her
heramici
amici have
have failed
failed to show that there was
was anything
anything
Second,

wrong with
brief
demonstrated,
with Instruction
Instruction15.
15. As
AsPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
brief
demonstrated,a adefendant
defendantviolates
violatesaa
copyright owner's
owner’s exclusive
exclusive right
right to
to "distribute"
“distribute”by
bymaking
makingcopies
copiesavailable
availablefor
forphysical
physical
without authorization,
transfer without
authorization, whether
whether or
or not
not the
the physical
physical transfer
transfer is
is consummated
consummated in

any particular instance.
instance. That is the plain meaning of "distribute,"
“distribute,”as
as the
the Supreme
Supreme Court

held in New York
York Times
Times Co. v. Tasini,
Tasini, 533
533 U.S.
U.S. 483,
483, 498
498 (2001),
(2001), and
and as
as the
overwhelming weight
district courts
held for
for
weight of
of authority
authorityininthe
thecourts
courtsof
ofappeals
appeals and district
courts has
has held

decades. It
It is also
also clear
clear from
from the
the statutory
statutory context
contextand
andlegislative
legislativehistory.
history. And in
decades.
in all
all
events Defendant
Defendantindisputably
indisputablyintruded
intrudedupon
uponPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive right to "authorize"
events
“authorize”
distribution. InInresponse,
distribution.
response, Defendant
Defendant and
and her amici are forced to resort to tortured
misreadings of the statutory text, self-contradictory
relevance of
of
self-contradictory statements
statements about the relevance

legislative history,
claims about
about dicta
dicta from
from a smattering of inapposite or
legislative
history, and
and exaggerated
exaggerated claims
erroneous district
district court
erroneous
court decisions.
decisions.
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For the reasons
reasonsstated
statedherein
hereinand
andininPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' opening
opening brief,
brief, this Court should
reject Defendant's
Defendant’s effort
effort to
to rewrite
rewritethe
thecopyright
copyrightlaws
lawsininaamanner
mannerthat
that Congress
Congress never

intended and that would defy
defy sound
sound policy
policyand
andcommon
commonsense.
sense.
1.
I.

THE
JURYVERDICT
VERDICT
SHOULD
UPHELD
EVEN
IFCOURT
THE COURT
THE JURY
SHOULD
BE BE
UPHELD
EVEN
IF THE
HAS HAS
DOUBTS
ABOUT
INSTRUCTION
15.
DOUBTS ABOUT INSTRUCTION 15.
Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’opening
openingbrief
briefshows
showsthat
that even
even ifif Instruction
Instruction15
15were
were incorrect,
incorrect, the
the

verdict should be upheld.
upheld. Pls.
Pls. Br.
Br. 3-7.
3-7. This
Thisisisplainly
plainlynot
notaacase
case in
inwhich
whichititisis
"impossible to know"
“impossible
know”whether
whether the
the jury
jurywould
wouldhave
have found
found Defendant
Defendant liable
liable for
for
infringement absent
infringement
absent Instruction
Instruction15,
15,see
see Def.
Def. Br.
Br.6,6,as
as the
the evidence
evidence showed that Defendant

willfully
exclusive
right
to reproduce
their
works.
Even
Defendants'
willfullyinfringed
infringedPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
exclusive
right
to reproduce
their
works.
Even
Defendants’
amici concede
established an
aninfringement,
infringement, see
see Law
Law Professors
Professors Br.
Br. 88 (“a
("a
amici
concede that evidence established

person who makes
makes an
anunauthorized
unauthorizedcopy
copyor
orphonorecord
phonorecordof
ofaacopyrighted
copyrightedwork,
work, for
for

purposes
of uploading
uploading it
it onto a peer-to-peer
peer-to-peernetwork,
network, violates
violates the
thereproduction
reproduction right”);
right");
purposes of

Instruction 15 has
hasno
nobearing
bearingon
onPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' indisputably valid
EFF Br. 17, and Instruction
valid
reproduction claim.
instruction
claim. There
Thereisisthus
thus no
no basis
basis for
for finding
findingthat
thateven
even an
an erroneous
erroneous instruction

misled the jury
jury or
orprejudiced
prejudicedthe
thedefendant,
defendant,as
as the
the result
result would
wouldhave
havebeen
been the
the same either
way. See
See Slidell,
Slidell, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Mllennium
MillenniumInorganic
InorganicChems.,
Chems.,Inc.,
Inc.,460
460F.3d
F.3d1047,
1047,1054
1054(8th
(8th

Cir. 2006) (looking
(looking for
for"probable
“probableeffect
effecton
onthe
the jury's
jury’sverdict").
verdict”).
Moreover, Defendant fails to deal with the fact that she
she was
wasdistributing
distributing Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'
works even under
under aa reading
readingof
of “distribute”
"distribute" that requires actual
actual transfers.
transfers. Uncontradicted
trial evidence
transfers of
of seven
seven copyrighted
copyrighted works
works and
and partial
partial
trial
evidence established complete transfers

transfers of
of the
the remaining
remaining works.
works. See
Pls.Br.
Br. 5-7
5-7 &
& n.2. That
violation of
transfers
See Pls.
That establishes
establishes aa violation
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the distribution right
Defendant's incorrect interpretation. Notwithstanding
right even
even under Defendant’s
Notwithstanding
Defendant's
EFF's desultory
Defendant’s and EFF’s
desultory argument
argument that transfers to MediaSentry do not count
because
MediaSentry was
wasan
an“authorized
"authorizedagent,”
agent,"the
theEighth
Eighth Circuit
Circuit has
held (in
(in the very
because MediaSentry
has held
casesEFF
EFFcites)
cites)that
thataacopyright
copyright owner’s
owner's authorization
authorization of an investigator to pursue
cases

does not
not “authorize
"authorize the
theinvestigator
investigatorto
tovalidate
validate [the
[the third
third party's]
infringement does
party’s]unlawfl
unlawful
conduct." Olan
conduct.”
OlanMills,
Mills,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Linn
LinnPhoto
PhotoCo.,
Co.,2323F.3d
F.3d1345,
1345,1348
1348(8th
(8thCir.
Cir.1994)
1994)
(emphasisadded);
added);accord
accordRCA/Ariola
RCA/Ariola Int’l,
Int'l, Inc.
& Grayston
(emphasis
Inc. v.
v. Thomas
Thomas &
Grayston Co., 845 F.2d

773, 777,
777, 782
782 (8th
(8th Cir.
Cir. 1988)
1988) (holding
(holding retailer liable for
773,
for reproducing
reproducing copyrighted works
works
request of
of an
an authorized
authorized agent);
agent); Pls.
Pls. Br.
Br. 5 n.1 (collecting
(collecting cases).'
at request
cases).1
Indeed, even if one accepted
amici's erroneous
accepted amici’s
erroneous assertion that the law requires a

defendant's “active”
"active" involvement
defendant’s
involvement in
in making
makingdistributions,
distributions,IPI
IPIBr.
Br.14-15,
14-15,Thomas
Thomasisisliable
liable
because
shetook
tookthe
the“active”
"active"steps
stepsofofwillfully
willfully reproducing copyrighted works without
because she
without
affirmatively choosing
authorization, and affirmatively
choosingto
toplace
place them
them in
in aa shared
shared folder, thereby
making them available to
to anyone
anyone who wanted them on computer network
network dedicated
dedicated to

the illegal distribution
distribution of
ofcopyrighted
copyrightedworks.
works.Defendant's
Defendant’sactivities
activitiesare
areno
noless
lessactive
active
than those
those of
of the
the storeowner
storeowner who
who puts
puts copyrighted
copyrighted videos on his shelves
and waits
waits for
for
shelves and

customersto
tocome
comerent
rentthem.
them. She
Shehas
hasinfringed
infringedPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' exclusive right to distribute
customers
even under
under her
her erroneous
erroneous interpretation
interpretation of the term.

11

EFF’s
citation of
ofResnick
Resnick v. Copyright
CopyrightClearance
ClearanceCenter,
Center, 422
422 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 252 (D.
(D.
EFF's citation
Mass. 2006),
2006), is
is inapposite.
inapposite. The plaintiffs
direct infringement by
plaintiffsthere
there were
were seeking
seeking to establish
establish direct
their authorized
authorized investigator,
investigator,see
see id.
id. at
at 258 – not, as
as here,
here,distribution
distribution to their authorized
investigator.
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II.
II.

THE
COPYRIGHT
ACT
DEFINES
UNLAWFUL
DISTRIBUTION
TO
THE COPYRIGHT
ACT
DEFINES
UNLAWFUL
DISTRIBUTION
TO
INCLUDE
MAKING
DIGITAL
FILES
AVAILABLE
FOR COPYING
BY
INCLUDE MAKING
DIGITAL
FILES
AVAILABLE
FOR COPYING
BY
OTHERS.
OTHERS.
A.

Encompasses
Making
Works
Available
for for
The Right
RightTo
To"Distribute"
“Distribute”
Encompasses
Making
Works
Available
Copying
byOthers.
Others.
Copying by
1.
1.

The Plain
PlainMeaning
Meaningofof"Distribute"
“Distribute”
in Section
Encompasses
in Section
106106
Encompasses
Available."
the Exclusive
Exclusive Right
RightTo
To"Make
“Make
Available.”

As Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsshowed
showed in
in their
their opening
opening brief,
brief, every
every relevant
relevant indicator
indicator of
of statutory
statutory
the legislative
legislative history, the considered
considered views
views of
of
meaning –- the text, the statutory context, the
the Register
Register of
of Copyrights, binding
theoverwhelming
overwhelming weight
binding Supreme
Supreme Court precedent,
precedent, the
of lower
lower court authority, and sound
sound policy
policy -– supports
of decades
decades of
supports the
the conclusion that a

copyright owner's
owner’s Section
Section 106(3) exclusive right to "distribute"
“distribute”isisviolated
violatedwhen
whenaa
defendant makes
makescopyrighted
copyrightedworks
works available
available for
for others
others to
to copy
copy without
without authorization.
defendant
See Pls.
Pls. Br.
Br. 8-15.
See

Thomas and
and her
heramici
amici can
can only
only respond
respondwith
with tortured statutory
Defendant Thomas

exegesisand
andselective
selectivequotations
quotationsfrom
fromaafew,
few,outlying
outlyingdistrict
district court
court decisions.
decisions. For
exegesis
find support
example, EFF purports to find
support in
in the
the fact
fact that
that Congress
Congress delineated statutory rights

protected only
only “the
"the distribution
distribution of
carefully, and protected
of certain
certain things
things ('copies
(‘copiesor
or
phonorecords'),
('the public'),
phonorecords’), to certain people (‘the
public’),inincertain
certainways
ways('by
(‘bysale
saleororother
othertransfer
transfer
lease,or
orlending’).”
lending')." EFF
of ownership, or by rental, lease,
EFFBr.
Br.6;6;Prof.
Prof.Br.
Br.3-4.
3-4.That
Thatargument
argument
is correct but irrelevant. There
"things" Defendant
There isis no
no dispute
dispute here
here that the “things”
Defendant Thomas
Thomas

was making available were
were “copies
"copies or
or phonorecords.”
phonorecords." Likewise
Likewisethere
there is
is no
no dispute
dispute that
they were being made
made available
available “to
"to the public”
public" when
when put
put in
inher
her shared
shared folder
folder and
and thus

available for millions
millions of
ofKaZaA
KaZaAusers
users to
to copy
copy without
withoutauthorization
authorizationfrom
fromPlaintiffs.
Plaintiffs.And
And
5
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there is no dispute
dispute that
that her
her conduct
conduct would
would result in the transfer of a physical copy to a
user who did not previously
previously have
have one.
one.

relevant question
question isis whether
whetherDefendant’s
Defendant'sactions
actionsinvade
invadePlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' right to
The relevant
"distribute" even
the meaning
meaning of
of
“distribute”
even absent
absent a complete transfer. That,
That, of
ofcourse,
course, depends
depends on the

the word distribute. And
Andon
onthat
thatissue,
issue, the
the principal
principalarguments
arguments Defendant
Defendant and her amici
advance are
arenonsensical.
nonsensical.They
Theyconcede
concedethat
that“distribute”
"distribute" is
is not
not specifically
specifically defined in the
advance
Copyright Act
Copyright
Actto
torequire
requireaa completed
completed transfer.
transfer. They
Theyalso
alsoconcede
concede that
that in
inother
otherstatutes
statutes

Congressroutinely
routinely defines
defnes “distribute”
"distribute" or
Congress
or"distribution"
“distribution”broadly
broadlytotoinclude
includemaking
making
absenceof
of aacompleted
completedtransfer.
transfer. Yet
something available even in the absence
Yet they
they reach
reach the

incongruous conclusion
conclusion that
that Congress’s
Congress'sdecision
decisionnot
nottotodefine
defne “distribute”
"distribute" in
incongruous
in the
Copyright Act
Copyright
Actisisevidence
evidence of
of its
its intent
intentto
toimpose
impose aa narrower
narrower meaning
meaning in
in Section
Section 106 than

elsewherein
inthe
theU.S.
U.S.Code.
Code. EFF
EFF Br.
Br. 66 (pointing
(pointing to 17 U.S.C. § 901(a)(4)’s
901(a)(4)'s
it does elsewhere

definition of
thethe
law
is is
precisely
the
definition
of "distribute"
“distribute”totoinclude
includeoffers
offerstotodistribute).
distribute).But
But
law
precisely
the

opposite. "[W]here
“[W]hereaaword
wordisisgiven
givenaaconsistent
consistentmeaning
meaning throughout
throughout the
the United
UnitedStates
States
assumeitit has
hasthat
thatsame
samemeaning
meaningin
inany
anyparticular
particular instance
instance of
of that
Code, then the courts assume

word."
v. v.
Faul,
253
F.3d
word.” Firstar
FirstarBank,
Bank,NA.
N.A.
Faul,
253
F.3d982,
982,990
990(7th
(7thCir.
Cir.2001).
2001).See
Seealso
alsoPls.
Pls.Br.
Br.
11 n.3
n.3 (collecting
(collecting statutes
in which
which Congress
Congress defines
defnes “distribute”
"distribute" to
11
statutes in
toencompass
encompass making
available or offers to distribute).
distribute). Because
Becausethe
the term
term regularly
regularlyencompasses
encompasses making
the same
samething
thing in
in Section
Section 106
106 of
of
something available, it is most naturally
naturally read
read as meaning the
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the Copyright Act.
Act. United
UnitedStates
States v.
v. Shafer,
Shaffer,472
472F.3d
F.3d1219,
1219, 1223
1223 (10th
(10th Cir.
Cir. 2007)
2007)
(reviewing dictionary
(reviewing
dictionary defnitions).2
definitions).2
assert that
thatthe
theNinth
Ninth Circuit’s
Circuit's recent
EFF and IPI then assert
recent decision
decision in
in Perfect
Perfect 10
10 v.
v.

Amazon.com, 508
508 F.3d
F.3d 1146,
1146, 1162-63
1162-63 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2007), supports their reading of Section
106 (3). EFF
10,10,
thethe
alleged
distributor
106(3).
EFF Br.
Br.7;7;IPI
IPIBr.
Br.12.
12.The
Theopposite
oppositeisistrue.
true.InInPerfct
Perfect
alleged
distributor

-– Google
Google -–did
didnot
notactually
actuallymake
makeavailable
availablefor
forcopying
copyingany
anyfles
filesstored
storedon
onitsitsown
ownservers
servers
which others
or website; rather, Google merely made available links to websites on which
others

offered the files. See
Perfct 10,
See Perfect
10,508
508F.3d
F.3datat1162.
1162. Looking
Lookingback
backatatitsitsdecision
decisioninA&M
in A&M
Records, Inc. v. Napster, 239 F.3d 1004, 1014
1014 (9th
(9th Cir. 2001) ("Napster
(“Napster users
users who

upload file
file names
to the
the search
searchindex
indexfor
forothers
otherstotocopy
copyviolate
violateplaintiffs’
plaintiffs' distribution
distribution
names to
rights."),
rights.”), the
the Perfct
Perfect1010court
courtrepeated
repeatedthe
the "deemed
“deemed distribution"
distribution”rule,
rule,under
underwhich
whichone
one
who uses
file-sharing software to make his or her music collection
collection available
uses file-sharing
available to
to others
others

violates the copyright owners'
owners’ right
right of
of distribution,
distribution,see
see Perfct
Perfect10,
10,508
508F.3d
F.3datat1162
1162("the
(“the
distribution rights
distribution
rights of
of the
the plaintiff
plaintiffcopyright
copyrightowners
owners[in
[inthe
theNapster
Napstercase]
case]were
were infringed
infringed
by Napster users
users(private
(private individuals
individuals with collections of
of music
music fles
filesstored
storedon
on their
theirhome
home
computers) when they used
used the
theNapster
Napstersoftware
softwareto
tomake
maketheir
theircollections
collections available
available to
to all
all

Napster users”).
users"). The Perfect
Perfct 10
other Napster
10court
courtthen
thenmerely
merelyrejected
rejected liability
liabilityfor
forGoogle
Google
because
`[u]nlike the participants in
system …
... Google
because ‘[u]nlike
in the Napster system
Google does
does not own a

2

2 Thus it is clear that aa person
person“distributes”
"distributes" aa maskwork
maskwork (for
(for the
the reproduction
reproduction of
of
she offers
offers to transfer it, 17 U.S.C.
semiconductors) when he or she
U.S.C. §§ 901(a)(4),
901(a)(4), aa person
person is a
"distributor" when
by members
members of
of the public,
“distributor”
whenhe
heororshe
sheplaces
placesbooks
books on
on aa shelf
shelf to
tobe
be accessed
accessed by
Moodie
Fairs, Inc.,
Moodie v.
v. School Book Fairs,
Inc., 889
889 F.2d
F.2d 739,
739, 743-44
743-44 (7th
(7th Cir.
Cir.1989),
1989),and
and aa person
person who
makes
photographic images
imagesavailable
availablefor
forcopying
copyingin
in aaKaZaA
KaZaA shared
sharedfolder
folder“distributes”
"distributes" child
child
makes photographic
pornography for purposes
of the
thecriminal
criminal law.
law. Shafer,
purposes of
Shaffer,472
472F.3d
F.3dat
at 1223-24.
1223-24.
7
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collection of
images" to
collection
of Perfect
Perfect 10's
10’sfull-size
full-sizeimages
imagesand
anddoes
does not
not communicate
communicate these
these images”

others. Id.
others.
Id. InInother
otherwords,
words,defendants
defendants who
who actually
actuallymake
make files
filesavailable
available are
are liable;
liable; those
those

who simply
simply offer
offerlists
listsof
offles
filesmay
maynot
notbe.
be.Thus,
Thus,Perfect
Perfect1010strongly
stronglysupports
supportsPlaintiffs
Plaintiffsinin
this case
and the
the description
description of
of itit advanced
advancedby
by Defendants’
Defendants' amici
amici is,
is, to
to put
put itit charitably,
case –- and

misleading-3
misleading.
3
Defendant can
can point
point only to a stray sentence
sentencein
inNational
National Car Rental
In the end, Defendant
System,Inc.
Inc. v.
v.Computer
Computer Associates
AssociatesInternational,
International, Inc.,
Inc., 991 F.2d 426 (8th Cir. 1993).
System,

But neither Defendant
Defendant nor
nor her
her amici
amici have
have any
anyexplanation
explanationfor
forwhy
why the
the Eighth
Eighth Circuit,
Circuit, in a
case that
thathas
hasnothing
nothingto
todo
dowith
with anyone
anyone making
making anything available, would
case
would have
have reached
reached
out to address
thequestion
questionhere.
here. Nor do they acknowledge that, read in context, the
address the

sentencethat
thatthey
theycite
cite was
wasdiscussing
discussingnot
notwhat
whatitit means
meanstotodistribute
distribute (making
(making available
sentence

or not), but what must
must be
bedistributed
distributed (copies
(copiesor
or“functionality”).
"functionality"). See
See Pls.
Pls. Br.
Br. 22-24.
22-24. IfIf
were more
more to
to Defendant’s
Defendant's and
and amici’s
amici's position, presumably they would
there were
would be
be able to
make sense
senseof
of this
this case,
case,or
orrely
rely on
on something
something other than aa single
single sentence,
sentence,stripped
stripped of
of

context. But
Butjust
justas
as they make no effort to reconcile their position with
with New
New York
York Times
Times
Co. v.
v. Tasini,
Tasini, 533
533 U.S.
U.S. 483,
483, 498
498(2001),
(2001),in
in which
which the
the Court
Court found
found itit “clear”
"clear" that online
publishers had
had “distribute[d]
"distribute[d] copies"
of
copies” by
by making
making articles
articles available
available online,
online, regardless
regardless of

3

decision in
in Latin
LatinAmerican
AmericanMusic
MusicCo.,
Co.,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Archdiocese
Archdiocese of
of San
San
Circuit's decision
3The First Circuit’s
Juan of the Roman
Roman Catholic
Catholic &
& Apostolic
Apostolic Church,
Church, 499
499 F.3d
F.3d 32, 46-47 (1st Cir. 2007) provides
little
for consideration
consideration of
of
little support
support to
to Defendant.
Defendant. InInthat
thatcase,
case, the Court actually remanded
remanded for
whether Defendant’s
Defendant's conduct
conduct of
of making works available violated the Copyright Act.
Act.
88
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whether subscribers actually downloaded them, see
Pls. Br.
Br. 8-9, they never even
even try
try to
see Pls.

National Car
explain what the National
CarRental
Rental court
courtwas
was doing.4
doing.4

Defendant's conduct here
here was
was not
not aa“mere”
"mere" expression
expressionof
of aawillingness
willingness to
to commit
commit
Defendant’s
infringement,'5but
allow massive
infringement,
butwas
wasthe
the taking
takingofofevery
everystep
step necessary
necessary to allow
massive dissemination

of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’copyrighted
copyrightedworks
workswithout
withoutauthorization
authorizationvia
viaaasystem
system(KaZaA)
(KaZaA)designed
designedtoto
facilitate such
facilitate
such unlawful
unlawfuldissemination
disseminationon
onthe
the widest
widestscale
scale possible
possible while
while erasing
erasing all
all traces
traces

people involved
involved in
in the
the illegal
illegal trade.
definition of
of the other people
trade. Under
Under any
any reasonable
reasonable definition
"distribution" - –and
“distribution”
andcertainly
certainlyunder
underthe
thedefinitions
definitionsCongress
Congressuses
uses elsewhere –- Defendant
here engaged
engagedininwidespread
widespreadand
andwillful
willful acts
acts of
of distribution.
distribution.
here
2.
2.

The Statutory
StatutoryContext
Contextand
andLegislative
Legislative
History
Confirm
that the
History
Confrm
that the
Right To
Encompasses
"Making
Available."
Right
To"Distribute"
“Distribute”
Encompasses
“Making
Available.”

Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’opening
openingbrief
briefdemonstrated
demonstrated that
that the Copyright Act's
Act’slegislative
legislativehistory
history
confirms that the right
right to
to "distribute"
“distribute”encompasses
encompasses the exclusive right to make works

available for copying by others. Specifcally,
Specifically,Congress
Congressintended
intended "distribute"
“distribute”totohave
havethe
the
4
4
Amici also far overstate the support they can draw from
from academic
Br.
Amici
academic treatises. See
See Pls. Br.
Nimmer's support for making-available right). And
23 n.9 (noting Nimmer’s
AndProfessor
Professor Goldstein's
Goldstein’s treatise
treatise
reaches
its
contrary
conclusion
based
only
on
a
1957
decision
under
a
previous
version
of
the
reaches its contrary
based only
a previous
statute, see
seePls.
Pls.Br.
Br.19
19(citing
(citing Greenbie v. Noble, 151 F. Supp.
Supp. 45,
45, 64
64 (S.D.N.Y.
(S.D.N.Y. 1957)),
statute,
1957)), and
and a
S.D.N.Y. decision
S.D.N.Y.
decision distinguishable
distinguishable on
on its
its facts,
facts, see
see infra note 5. See
See Paul Goldstein, 2 Goldstein
on Copyright § 7.5.1
7.5.1 &
& n.
15. Mr. Patry's
making-available right
right is
is well
well known
n.15.
Patry’s antipathy for the making-available
may derive
derive from
from his role as
Senior Copyright
Copyright Counsel to Google, which has
and may
as Senior
has litigated this
issue against
against copyright
copyright owners.
issue
owners.
5
casescited
citedby
byamici
amici for
for their "plain
“plainlanguage
language argument,"
argument,” see,
see, e.g., IPI Br.
Br. 12,
12, are
are
5The cases
wholly
unpersuasive.
In
one,
the
defendant
was
not
liable
for
an
unauthorized
offer
of
sale
wholly unpersuasive. In one, the defendant
for an
of sale
because as
assoon
soonas
asthe
theoffer
offerbecame
becameunauthorized,
unauthorized,itit advised
advised potential
potential customers that the catalog
because
was no longer
Obolensky v.
v. G.P
G.P Putnam &
& Sons,
longer accurate,
accurate, see
see Obolensky
Sons, 628 F. Supp. 1552, 1554, 1555
1555
(S.D.N.Y. 1986),
(S.D.N.Y.
1986), others
others simply
simply do
do not
not support
support amici's
amici’sclaims,
claims,see
see Agee
Agee v. Paramount
Communications,
Communications, Inc.,
Inc., 59
59 F.3d
F.3d 317,
317, 325
325(2d
(2dCir.
Cir. 1995)
1995) (noting
(noting that,
that, in
in the
the context
context of
of
computer bulletin
bulletin board
board is
is sufficient
sufficient for infringement),
distributions, posting on aa computer
infringement), and
and still
still others
others
been superseded
supersededby
bycases
casesclearly
clearlyholding
holdingthat
thatDefendant’s
Defendant's conduct
conduct in
in this case
case is
is copyright
copyright
have been
infringement, see
see IPI
(citing old
old 9th
9th Circuit
Circuitcases).
cases).
IPI Br. 12 (citing

9
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same meaning
meaningas
asanother
anotherstatutory
statutoryterm,
term,“publication,”
"publication," which is expressly defined in the
same
Act
"making available."
Act to
to encompass
encompass “making
available.”See
SeePls.
Pls.Br.
Br.12-15.
12-15.Congress
Congresshas
hasused
used the
the terms
interchangeably for
and has
hasnoted
notedthat
thatSection
Section106(3)
106(3)simply
simply “restated”
"restated" the
for decades,
decades, and

definition of
"offering to
definition
ofpublication
publication-–which
whichononitsitsface
faceencompasses
encompasses “offering
todistribute
distributecopies."
copies.”
H. Comm. on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., Supplementary Report
Report of
of the Register
Register of
of

1965 Revision
Revision Bill
Bill (Comm.
Copyright Law:
Law: 1965
(Comm. Print
Print May
May1965);
1965);17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 101;
101; Pls.
Pls. Br.
Br.
14-15.
14-15.

Defendant and
and her
heramici
amici insist
insist that
that“distribution”
"distribution" and
and "publication"
“publication”must
musthave
have
different meanings,
different
meanings, even
even though
though the Supreme Court and other courts have found the

synonymous. See
Harper &
& Row
terms synonymous.
See Harper
Row Publs.,
Publs., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Nation
Nation Enters.,
Enters., 471
471 U.S.
U.S. 539,
539, 552

v. Paramount
Paramount Comm’ns,
Comm'ns,Inc.,
Inc., 59
59F.3d
F.3d317,
317,325
325(2d
(2dCir.
Cir.1995);
1995);Ford
Ford Motor
Motor
(1985); Agee
Agee v.
Co. v. Summit
Summit Motor
Motor Prods., Inc., 930 F.2d 277,
277, 299
299 (3d
(3d Cir.
Cir. 1991). To
To do
do so,
so, however,
however,
amici are
theconclusion
conclusion they
they set
setout
outto
toprove.
prove. Relying on the
amici
are forced to assume
assume the
erroneous London-Sire
London-Sire Records,
Records, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Doe
Doe I,
I, No. 04-CV-12434,
erroneous
04-CV-12434, 542
542 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 153
153

`" [b]y the plain meaning of the statute,’
statute,' all
(D. Mass. Mar. 31, 2008), amici argue that “‘[b]y

distributions are publications, but not all
all publications are
are distributions.”
distributions." EFF
EFFBr.
Br.99

(quoting London-Sire). They
Theygo
goon
onto
toquote
quote London-Sire's
London-Sire’smusing
musingabout
about acts
acts that
constitute publications or distributions. But
Butthis
thisinterpretation
interpretation-–which
whichdivorces
divorces
publications from
from distributions
distributions -–ignores
ignoresthe
thelegislative
legislativehistory
historythat
thatequates
equates the two
terms. EFF
EFF and
and London-Sire reach their conclusion only by beginning from
from the
the premise
premise
distribution requires
offering examples
that a distribution
requires aa transfer, and then offering
examples of
of acts
acts that
that are
are

publications but not distributions
defnition they
distributions under the definition
theyposit.
posit.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g., London-Sire,
London-Sire,
10
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542 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d at
at 169
169 (concluding
(concluding that distribution
distribution must
publication,
must not
not encompass
encompass publication,

because
"offers to
to sell”
sell" without
without transfer
"not a distribution”).
distribution"). Nowhere
because “offers
transfer are
are “not
Nowheredo
doamici
amicioror
basis for
for their conclusion that publications and
the London-Sire court cite any basis
distributions must
distributions
must be
be different.
different.And
Andwhere
whereCongress
Congresshas
hasmade
made so
so clear
clear that
that itit equated
equated the

undefined term with
with the
the defned
definedone,
one, this
this Court
Courtought
oughtnot
notrepeat
repeat that mistake. See
See Toro

787 F.2d
F.2d 1208,
1208, 1211-12
1211-12(8th
(8thCir.
Cir. 1986)
1986) (using
(using legislative
legislative history
Co. v. R&R Prods. Co., 787

undefned term
asasa a
to interpret undefined
term in
in Copyright
CopyrightAct);
Act);Pls.
Pls.Br.
Br.24-25.
24-25.An
Anact
actthat
thatqualifes
qualifies
publication
asas
a adistribution.
publication -–like
likean
anoffer
offertotodistribute
distribute- –qualifes
qualifies
distribution.
B.

Defendant Violated
Exclusive
Right
to "Authorize"
Defendant
Violatedthe
theOwner's
Owner’s
Exclusive
Right
to “Authorize”
Distribution.
Distribution.

Even if
if there
about the
themeaning
meaningof
of“distribute”
"distribute" in
there were any doubt about
in Section
Section 106(3),
defendantwho
who “authorize[s]”
"authorize[s]" another to
the Copyright Act
Act also
also makes
makes clear that aa defendant

distribute copyrighted works without
without authorization
authorization is
is equally
equally an
an infringer.
infringer. By
Byplacing
placing
Plaintiffs' copyrighted
Plaintiffs’
copyrightedsound
soundrecordings
recordingsininher
hershared
shared folder,
folder, Defendant
Defendant has indisputably

"authorized" the
recordings in
in violation
violation of
“authorized”
the distribution
distribution of
ofthose
those sound
sound recordings
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act.
Act.
15-17.
Pls. Br. 15-17.

In responding to this argument, Defendant and
and her
her amici
amici insist that this Court

ignore the
the term’s
term's plain
plain meaning
meaning and
andlook
look instead
insteadtotolegislative
legislativehistory,
history,flatly
fatly
should ignore
contradicting their
the legislative
legislative history equating
their argument
argument that the Court should ignore the

"distribution" and
“distribution”
and"publication"
“publication”and
andshould
shouldinstead
insteadrely
relysolely
solelyon
ontheir
theirinterpretation
interpretationofof
"distribute." This
“distribute.”
Thisself-serving
self-servingargument
argumentfails
failsfor
fornumerous
numerousreasons.
reasons. Most
Mostbasically,
basically,ifif
Congressintended
intendedfor
for“authorize”
"authorize" to cover only secondary
secondary liability,
liability, and
Congress
and not other forms

11
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of authorization,
authorization, ititcould
couldhave
haveused
used other,
other,less
less expansive
expansive words.
words. See
See United
UnitedStates
States v.
v.

narrowing interpretation
Clark, 646 F.2d 1259, 1263-64 (8th Cir. 1981) (refusing to use
use narrowing
Congress could
could have used
used narrower
narrower language
language had
had itit intended
of expansive term,
term, because
because Congress

to). EFF's
becauseaacommittee
committeereport
reportidentified
identified one
one activity
activity
EFF’sargument
argumentseems
seems to be that because
encompassedby
by the
theterm
term “authorize,”
"authorize," the
encompassed
the statute must exclude other concepts covered by

that term. While
Whilethe
theprinciple
principleofofexpressio
expressiounius
unius may
may be
be a useful guide for interpreting
enumeratedlist
list in
in aa statute,
statute,the
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasspecifically
specifcally refused
refused to
to apply
apply it to
an enumerated

legislative history.
history. See
See Standefr
Standeferv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 447
447 U.S.
U.S. 10,
10, 20 n.12 (1980). EFF's
EFF’s
misuse
of legislative history
the word
word that Congress
Congressused:
used: By
By placing
misuse of
history cannot
cannot obscure the

copyrighted works in
folder, Defendant
Defendant enabled
enabledand
andpermitted
permitted–- authorized
authorized –in her
her shared
shared folder,

their distribution.
distribution.
III.
III.

REJECTING
THE
MAKING-AVAILABLE
BRING THE
REJECTING THE
MAKING-AVAILABLE
RIGHTRIGHT
WOULDWOULD
BRING THE
UNITED STATES
CONFLICT
WITH
ITS INTERNATIONAL
UNITED
STATESINTO
INTO
CONFLICT
WITH
ITS INTERNATIONAL
OBLIGATIONS.
OBLIGATIONS.
Defendant says
sayslittle
little about
about the
theWorld
World Intellectual Property Organization’s
Organization's

("WIPO") Copyright
(“WIPO”)
CopyrightTreaty
Treatyand
anditsitsPerformances
Performancesand
andPhonograms
Phonograms Treaty, ignoring
ignoring these
these
becausethey
theyrequire
requirethe
theUnited
United States
Statesto
toprotect
protect“the
"the making
making available to the
treaties because

public
Treaty,
art.
public of
of [copyright
[copyrightowners']
owners’]works,"
works,”WIPO
WIPOCopyright
Copyright
Treaty,
art.8;8;WPPT
WPPTTreaty,
Treaty,art.
art.
10, and
and both
both Congress
Congressand
andthe
theExecutive
Executivehave
haveconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
theCopyright
CopyrightAct
Act satisfies
satisfes
10,

that requirement. See
See Pls. Br. 26-28; PFF Br. Defendant
Defendantand
and her
her amici
amiciraise
raise three
three points,
none of
of which warrant breaking with
and bringing
bringing the
the United
United
with the
the co-equal
co-equal branches
branches and

Statesinto
into conflict
conflict with
with its
States
its obligations.
obligations.
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First, EFF
that the
the treaties
treaties are
arenot
notself-executing.
self-executing. But
EFF states
states that
But that
that is
is beside
beside the

point. The
themaking-available
making-availableright
right in
in U.S. law
Thetreaties
treaties are
are relevant not because
because the

derives from
from them; to the
the contrary,
contrary, the
the making-available
making-available right
right is
is firmly
firmly rooted
derives
rooted in
in Section
Section
106 (3). The
course of
of determining
determining whether
106(3).
TheWIPO
WIPOtreaties
treatiesare
are relevant
relevant because
because in the course

existing law
law satisfed
satisfiedthe
thetreaties'
treaties’requirements,
requirements,Congress,
Congress, the
the President,
President, and other
concluded that
that the
theCopyright
Copyright Act does protect the
the making-available
making-available
Executive agencies
agencies concluded

right. Pls.
Pls.Br.
Br.26-27.
26-27.
Second, EFF
EFF contends
contends that
that the
the WIPO
WIPO treaties
treaties require
require only that the United
Second,
United States
States

protect the making-available rights of foreign copyright
copyright owners.
owners. EFF
EFFBr.
Br.13
13n.6.
n.6.But
But
assuming the
the United
United States
Statesisisstill
still complying
complying with
assuming
with its
its obligation,
obligation,as
asthe
the President
President and
Congress have
have concluded,
concluded, see
seePls.
Pls.Br.
Br. 26-28,
26-28, then
then the
the EFF
EFF would
would have Section 106(3)
Congress

one set
setof
ofrights
rights to
to foreign
foreign copyright
copyright owners
owners –- encompassing
theexclusive
exclusiveright
right of
of
grant one
encompassing the

of rights to domestic
domestic copyright
copyright owners, without
making available –- and
and a far narrower set
set of
making any such
such distinction
distinction in the statute. That
That argument
argument is implausible
implausible on
on its
its face.
face.

Finally, EFF
Finally,
EFF claims
claims that
that the
the United
United States
States complies with the WIPO
WIPO treaties,
treaties, but

without
without actually
actually providing
providingthe
themaking-available
making-availableright
rightrefected
reflectedininInstruction
Instruction15.
15.
According
and secondary
secondaryliability
liability
According to
to EFF,
EFF, the rights of
of reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, and
doctrines, “taken
"taken together,
together,satisfy
satisfythe
theWIPO
WIPO treaty
treatyrequirements.”
requirements." EFF Br.
Br. 13 n.6.
n.6. This
doctrines,
This
ignores the
the WIPO
WIPO treaties
treaties themselves,
themselves,which
whichspecifically
specifcally require
off-hand argument ignores
protection of
the making-available
making-available of works
of aa making-available
making-available right
rightthat
thatencompasses
encompasses the
"in such
“in
such aa way
way that
that members
members of
of the
the public
publicmay
mayaccess
access these works from
from aa place
place and
and at a

time individually
individuallychosen
chosen by
by them."
them.” Nothing
Nothingininthem
themlimits
limitsthe
theprotection
protectiontoto
13
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infringements that involve
involve an
EFF's attempt
an actual reproduction or public performance; EFF’s

to distort the treaties
treaties into
into creating
creating aamore
morelimited
limited “making
"making available"
available” right
right isis no
no less
less
inconsistent with the United
United States'
States’ obligations
obligations than
than EFF's
EFF’s argument
argument that the making

available right
right does
does not exist at all.
If EFF
If
EFF is
is right,
right,then
then U.S.
U.S. law
lawfails
failstotomeet
meetWIPO
WIPOstandards,
standards, the
the President
President and
Congress were
were wrong,
wrong, and
and the
the United
United States
Statesisis breaching
breachingits
its international
international obligations.
obligations.
Congress
statute's meaning, it ought
Were there any doubt about the statute’s
ought not
not be
be resolved
resolved to
to create
create the
problems
problems EFF
EFF proposes.
proposes.

IV.
IV.

DEFENDANT'S AND
HER
AMICI'S
POLICY
ARGUMENTS
ARE NOT
DEFENDANT’S
AND
HER
AMICI
’S POLICY
ARGUMENTS
ARE NOT
PERSUASIVE.
PERSUASIVE.
There is no
no merit
merit to Defendant’s
Defendant's suggestion that
that judicial
judicial restraint
restraint compels
compels the

coursewith
with respect
respecttotoInstruction
Instruction 15.
15. This Court would
Court to reverse
reverse course
would not
not be
be engaging
engaging

policymaking by
in any policymaking
by upholding
upholding Instruction
Instruction15.
15.To
Tothe
thecontrary,
contrary,this
thisCourt
Courtwould
wouldbebe
following the
following
the law
lawas
as itit exists
exists today.
today. ItItisisDefendant
Defendantand
and her
her amici
amici who
who invite
invite
judicial policymaking.
inappropriate judicial
policymaking.
demonstrated above,
above,both
both the
theExecutive
Executive Branch
Branch and
and the
the Legislative
Legislative
First, as demonstrated

Branch have
have concluded
concluded that
thataadefendant
defendantviolates
violatesa acopyright
copyrightowner’s
owner'sright
rightto
to“distribute”
"distribute"
by making works
works available
available for
for copying
copyingby
byothers
others without
withoutauthorization
authorizationon
onsystems
systems such
as KaZaA.
KaZaA. ItItisisDefendant
as
Defendantand
andamici
amicihere
herewho
whoseek
seek to
to overturn
overturn the
the considered
considered judgments

branchescharged
chargedwith
withmaking
making copyright
copyright policy.
of the branches
Second, Defendant
Defendant and
andher
heramici
amici can
canmuster
musterno
noplausible
plausiblepolicy
policy rationale
rationale for the
Second,

advocate. There is no reason
why the law should allow
allow aa defendant to
outcome they advocate.
reason why
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knowingly
knowinglyand
and intentionally
intentionallymake
make Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’property
propertyavailable
availabletotoanyone
anyonewho
whowants
wantstoto
steal itit on aa computer
computer network
network specifically
specifically designed
designed to
to facilitate
facilitate such
such theft,
theft, without
without
steal
leaving a record. IfIfpolicy
policyisistotoplay
playaarole
roleatatall
all- –and
andit itisisunnecessary
unnecessarybecause
because the

language
plainly supports
supports the
theCourt’s
Court's interpretation
interpretation in
in Instruction
Instruction 15 –- itit amply
language plainly
amplysupports
supports
Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’argument.
argument.
Third, the
Plaintiffs have
Third,
the suggestion that Plaintiffs
have ample
ample other
other remedies
remedies for
for the
the massive
massive

infringement of
infringement
of their
theirrights
rightsby
byDefendant
Defendantand
andother
other KaZaA
KaZaAusers
users either
either 1)
1) isis the
the reason
reason
why
scope of
of the
the distribution
distribution right
why the
the Court
Court need
need not wade into
into issues
issues about the scope
rightbecause
because

violation of
the jury verdict is fully
fullysupported
supported by
by the
the Defendant's
Defendant’s undisputed violation
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
right
right to
to control
control reproduction
reproduction rights
rights or
or 2)
2) is
is simply
simplyaa distortion.
distortion.Defendant
Defendantand
andits
itsamici
amici
are throwing
throwing every obstacle
obstacle they
they can
canin
in the
thepath
pathof
ofPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' enforcement efforts, safe in
are

the knowledge
knowledge that
that itit is incredibly diffcult
difficulttotocatch
catchusers
usersdownloading
downloadingworks
worksthat
thatare
are
6
made available
available over
overnetworks
networkslike
like KaZaA.
KaZaA.6
Amici are well aware that their view of the
made

law would
would cripple
crippleenforcement
enforcementofofwhat
whatall
allconcede
concedeare
arewidespread
widespread and
and massive
massive

violations
violations of
of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’rights.
rights.That
Thatcannot
cannotpossibly
possiblybebe----and
andisisnot
not----what
whatCongress
Congress
intended.
intended.

CONCLUSION
CONCLUSION
DENIED.
The motion for a new trial should be DENIED.

6

6 Amici
Amici EFF’s
EFF's suggestion
suggestionthat
thatPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs simply
simply want to avoid their burden of proof is
both wrong and ironic,
ironic, given
makers of
of
given that
that amicus
amicus EFF
EFF itself
itselfisisthe
the entity
entitythat
thathas
has counseled
counseled the makers
peer-to-peer
networks to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatthey
theyhave
have“plausible
"plausibledeniability”
deniability" that neither they nor their
peer-to-peer networks
users
can“know”
"know" what
users can
what anyone is doing on their network
network -–precisely
preciselyso
sothat
that they
they can
can make
make the
they are
arenot
notresponsible
responsiblefor
forany
anyofofit.it. Fred
Fredvon
vonLohmann,
Lohmann,IAAL:
IAAL: Peer-to-Peer
File
claim that they
Peer-to-Peer File
Napster (2001).
(2001).
Sharing and
and Copyright
Copyright Law After
Afer Napster
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Respectfully submitted this 11th day of July
July 2008.
2008.
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(prohac
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(pro hac
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